
Dear Lanny,
I spoke with Len Goodman this morning and did not get too much favourable
response from him on the oFY project. He favours making a separate application
for the publishing project because MPA already has three sources of funding
and he says that a fourth application for funding will not be looked on too
favourably. V'le went sf over the qualifying criteria for OFy which I know
you are familiar with, and he suggested that on two and a half of the
six categories - we do not stand a good chance, i.e.i

": 1. community benefit - it is not a service oriented project /',
h2. Youluh'involvement -it involves few people and primarily people over 25. *

,,.' I 3. benefit to participants
,-'.1! - ."1 . .,i ( 4. feasibilitY

-.\\' .V , \ .5. project costs
'1 \6. project personnel must be aged L6-25 *

ft '/

He suggested applying through a target group of young persons using yourself
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ide:
on other occasions. A1sor You only have to put the names of the "tentative"
applicants for jobs which means we could. apply for jobs for other younger
MPA members and then run an election for the jobs.

Len seems to have a conservative approach to the whole thing, so a second
opinion would be useful. IJerIl be on the job for some time, but suggested
speaking to Andy MaclntygSersonally.
Howeverr-!-hq.rg.is another possibility. r spoke to fnformation Canada today and'CtlJ4tr{ -, ,.

had three'lhpplidations sent out to my house. They have three categories under v
which you'can apply for money: artists, research in the social sciences,
and an explorations progralnme. The latter is interested in publishing compar
provided they have some acsess to professional expertise. Apparently, they
are freer with money for professionals - you can pass yourself off as a
professional for the sake of an application, and so can I since I was engaged
in forming a publishing company a few years'ago. 
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There is a team of Canada Couocil officials coming to Vancouver on March Ist
to investigate the "needs of the community". The people on the team are the
ones who give the final decision on projects: John prentice, Guy Rochet,
Andre Fortier, Frank Milligan, Nini gaird, and Tim porteus. They are holding
open meetings at the university tomorrow at 10 am and at the East Vancouver
cultural centre at 2pm tomorrow afternoon. A1so, they are available
for an interview to interested persons. r assune \^/e are interested persons.
The woman doing the arranging is Nancy Hughes and she arrives at the
Bayshore Inrrthis afternoon....6823377.
I'11 call you later this afternoon. -.,
Eve-Lynne


